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m.ind when the סThe almost irnmediate association that comes t 

Soviet Yiddish press and the Holocaust are mentioned is the organ of the 
1942-21 nmittee, Ey11ikayt (7 June וSoviet Jewish Anti-Fascist Co 

November 1948), by then the only Yiddish newspaper and, as fate would 
. have it, the most nationally-oriented. Soviet Jewish periodical 

To be sure, between 1933 and 1941 a variety of Yiddish periodicals 
f the Soviet סand dailies existed in the Soviet Union. A det.ailed study 

ddish press coverage of the rise of Nazism in Gerrnany, the fate of וY

German and Polish Jews and many other relevant issues of the pre-war 
years will uncover a complex interplay between the news per se and the 

-ongoing Soviet ideological and political constraints conditioning, restrict 
r blocking their coverage (cf. Greenbaum 1979: 2 13). The same, of סing 

f public Jewish expression in the Soviet סany form סcourse, applies t 
. Union since the l 930s 

The ultimate, eventually fateful results of these constraints were 
becom.ing evermore conspicuous by the end of the l 930s. The central 

s that appeared in Moscow since 1920 was .ו.e dd.ish daily Der En וYSoviet 
closed down in 1938 after its editor Moishe Litvakov was imprisoned in 
1937. He perished in 1939. The pre-Soviet Yiddish press in the parts of 
Poland, the Baltic States and Romania that were annexed to the USSR 

-between September 1939 and July 1940, underwent a rapid process of liq 
.) 137- 146 : 1989 uidation and overwhelrning sovietization (Levin 

According to Dov Levin (1989: 146) about nine Yiddish dailies appeared 
itories, of which only one, the new Soviet Bialistoker חin the annexed te 

. 1941 Sl1tern, existed for 20 mont.hs until the German invasion in June 
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The only surviving daily in the wbole of Lithuania between February and 
.) 1977 June 1941 was the Kovno-based Der En1es (see Levin 

-As for the Yiddish press in the Soviet Union proper, the two dailies 
sk and Shtem in Kiev ( both established in 1925)-were Miת Oktyabr in 

tbe summer of 1941. Even מi מn borrowed time until tbe iinvasio סrunning 
1 in Birobidzhan, hardly the most tikely region to be חBirobidzJ1aner Sl1te 

an Army, ceased publication in the nתreached by the rapidly advancing Ge 
. 3567) . years 1941-1944 (see Shmeruk 196 1: 345, No 

Uotil 1939, tbe general Soviet press reported on tbe inside pages on 
-the fate of Jews in Gerrnany, wh.ile the same coverage was allocated a sig 

tpages of the Soviet Yiddish מthe fro מסent place מtly more prorni מifica מ

.) 1976 chuk מpress (see AJtshuJer et al. 1993: 208, no. 12; cf. also Pi 
However, after tbe 23 August 1939 Soviet-Gerrnan pact this coverage as 

-y public criticism of the Nazi poticies was stopped. It has, there מweU as a 
the years 1939-1953-i. e. the years סfore, become customary to refer t 

s death-as 'The מ'the Mo\otov-Ribbentrop Agreement and Stali מbetwee 
.) 249-340 : 1986 Black Years of Soviet Jewry" (Gilboa 1972; Pinkus 

And yet, the establishment of the Soviet Jewish Anti-Fascist 
-Committee with its newspaper Eynikayt, in tbe wake of tbe Gerrnan inva 

the pubtic tife of מwas a major development i ,מthe Soviet Unio סt מsion i 
-line with the Slav and otb.er pubtic pressure-group com מSoviet Jewry. I 

serve סmittees, tbe Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee was brought to tife t 
tbe immediate and vital propagandistic and military needs of the Soviet 

ame of the מduring the critical first years of the War. The מUnio 
. Committee's official organ, Eynikayt (Unity), is very significant (cf 

capsulates the caU of tbe Soviet Jews to aJJ Jews מGilboa 1972: 37). It e 
abroad (primarily in the USA and Britain) to unite in a common struggle 

-against the Nazis by providing every possible materiaJ, moral and potiti 
-the Soviet Union. Six years later, in the wake of the so סcal assistance t 

caUed Zhdanovshcl1ina which started in 1946 and witbin tbe Co\d War 
context, tbe Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee was conveniently treated as 

-ationalistic "anti-Soviet" activ מthe principal nest of dangerously hostile 
be eradicated, paving the way for the ultimate solution סities, wbich bad t 

of tbe Jewish question in tbe Soviet Union (on the ' tiquidation' of the 
: 1977 Central Yiddish Pubtishing House " Emes" in 1948, see Y. Kerler 

ti-Fascist Committee's arch.ives in מEynikayt and the Jewish A 43-48 ;מס 
.) 1995 today's Russia, see Sandler 
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-The establishment of the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee was a prag 
matic de-facto reversal of the classical Stalinist perception of Jews. lt also 

-sharply contrasted with the situation in which Soviet Jews found them 
selves since the 1939 Nazi-Soviet Agreement. This complete about-face 

-may be summed up with the Yiddish proverb "az 111e darf hobn a ga11ev 
nemt 111en i1n arop fun der tliye (when a thief is needed, he's brought back 

".) down from the gallows 
The first issue of Eynikayt appeared on 7 June 1942. lts last, 700th 

issue is dated 20 November 1948 (cf. Shulman 1991). At first. it appeared 
every ten days in Kuibyshev where at the time the central Govemment 
offices and agencies were stationed. ln July 1943 Ey11ikayt moved to 

ary 1945, the גnMoscow where it became a weekly. Later, from 24 Feb 
. newspaper appeared three times a week 

-As for circulation, there are indications that the supply and distribu 
2,000 tion inside the USSR did not match the demand. In early 1943 only 

copies were available for retail sale i.n the whole of the Soviet Union 
-(Redlich 1982: 48). In July 1943 Ey11ikayt announced that the newspa 

tas for the year 1944 were filled up, therefore no new סper's production qu 
44, 91, p. 4). After 3/ח ( subscriptions for the next year could be accepted 

-the War the circulation was estimated at 10,000 copies, "of which a con 
siderable quantity was sent abroad." At the same time the number of 
potential buyers in tbe USSR alone was estimated at over 50,000. Yet 

-from the very beginni.ng Eynikayt received a significant amount of read 
average. During the first year מסers' mail, more than 16 letters a day 

, 15/3/43 ( June 1942-March 1943), a total of 5,112 letters were received ( 
28-29, p. 3; Litvak 1966). They arrived from readers in various parts of 

. the Soviet Union including many from soldiers in the Red Army 
The establishment of the newspaper was of course a reviving breath 

of life for many Yiddish writers, joumalists, scholars, educators and other 
. linguistically unassirnilated" members of the Jewish intelligentsia " 

During the first year the paper managed to attract 300 correspondents 
comprising both Yiddish and some Russian joumalists and writers whose 
articles appeared in the newspaper. Moreover, according to Shimon 
Redlich's examination, the number of special Eynikayt reporters in 

, 1942-1945 rose from 9 to 95; of these about a third "were rnilitary ones 
. reporting from al.l parts ofthe Nazi-Soviet front" (Redlicb 1982: 195, n 

21; a partial list of these reporters in Redlich 1987: 83-87). The editorial 
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 board of the newspaper consisted of sorne of the rnost promineח t persoח
alities of Soviet Yiddish culture who also played a vital role in the work 

cluding: Dovid Bergelson חti-Fascist Committee, i חof the Jewish A 
1884-1952), Yekhezkl Dobrushin (1883- 1953), Shmuel Halkin ( 

 ) Shloyme Mikhoels (1890-1948), Leyb Str ,(1897-1960ס ngiח )-1896 ?(,
ltzik Fefer (1900-1952), Leyb Kvitko (1890-1952) and Aron Kushnirov 

) 1883-1945 ( chief \Yas Shakhno Epshteyn 1890-1949-ח). The editor-i ( 
. t.h.is post סted t חd, after his death, Hersh Zhitz (1903-1954) was appoi חa 

: The major issues covered in the paper during the War were 
ews from the front ח• 

ry סrld Jewry to ensure the Red Army's vict סof w חסbilizati סm • 
viet Jewish סthe work of the S חסcluding reports חover the Nazis (i 

) mmittee סAnti-Fascist C 
in the Red Army חf the Jewish participatio סprominent featuring • 

t חmoveme חd the partisa חa 
-the mass murder of Jews in the Nazi-occupied territo חסreports • 

ries 
 • Je\vish life aח d culture in the Soviet Uח iחס

Soviet life • 
temational news חi • 

Jewish news from abroad and especially from the Nazi-occupied • 
Europe 

each סce was given t חty what promine חlt is difficult to say with certai 
wever, an irnportant thematic l.ist of סr issues. We have, h סof these maj 

d correspondences with which Ey11ikayt and the חns a סicati חmmu סc 
-reign press and rnedia dur סlied tbe f יJewisb Anti-Fascist Committee supp 

g its first year (1 5/3/43, 28-29, p. 3; Litvak 1966: 223). This list and the חi 
pic seem to reflect the overall news-coverage סr each t סurnber of items f ח

.) practices of the newspaper itself (see Table 1 below 
 Obviously this list caסחח t include certain topics which appeared iח

the newspaper, such as the news frorn tbe front (provided by the main 
news items many of which were ח-d the foreig חews agency), a חviet סS 

-v סabout Jews abroad especially in Nazi-occupied Europe. Moreover, it c 
wever, both the listing סers only tbe first year of the Ey11ikayt's activity. H 

f items that were sent out are also סtopics and the number חf tbe mai ס

the pages of חסcharacteristic of the coverage and reporting that appeared 
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Table 1: List of comrnunications and correspondeoces sent by 
Eynikayt aod tbe Jewisb Anti-Fascist comrnittee to tbe forelgn press 

• 1943 and media, June 1942-Marcb 
ltems 

568 -ism סd their her מthe Red Army a מf Jews i סn 1ס. Participati 
108 -vement סthe partisan m 2מ. Jews i 
275 -t.erland מple in the hi סviet] Jewish pe סf the [S סrk 3ס. Life and w 
256 -n סviet Uni 4ס. Jewish culture [yidishe kl1lturboy1111g] in the S 
426 -n 5ס. Fascist atrocities [akJ1zoryesn] against the Jewish populati 

) 3 . urce: Eynikayr 15/03/43, 28-29, p סS ( 

 theמ ewspaper thrס ughס ut the War. Prס minent featuringס f Jewish herס
t was מveme סthe partisan m )מסmewhat later סism in the Red Army and (s 

f סthe paper's clear policy from the very beginning. The first issue 
-r סrward inf סgather and f סits readers t סncludes with a call t סEynikayt c 

n of Jewish soldiers in the war against סthe heroic participati מסמסmati 
pic were סthis t מסthe Hitlerite occupants. Reports, po:rtraits and articles 

often given under the heading "Our Heroes" or "Our Sons and 
n סthis issue was a clear-cut refutati סce given t מmine סDaughters" . The pr 
-fighting was neg סntribution t סrs that the Jewish c סf the persistant rum ס

rs were סr "Jews were hiding in the deep hinterland." These rum סligible f 
, what extent סwever, t סnders, h סthe Germans. One w סusually attributed t 

. viet press סif at all, they were refuted in the general S 
-n סn the c סwrite a book סwas planning t " מEpshtey סln 1942 Shakhn 

the armed struggle against the Nazis" (Redlich סviet Jews t סf S סn סtributi 
unced 4 ,42ס). ln March 1943, after it was ann 198 :1982 5/ח; Ey11ikayt 

that 32,067 Jews had received military awards, llya Ehrenburg 
und סugh, and ar סt en סne were n 1891ס- 1967) suggested that statistics al ( 
the חסn in Russian סllecti סprepare a special c סthat time a plan surfaced t 

vement, dubbed סn in the Red Army and the partisan m סJewish participati 
: 1993 . theRed Book (cf. Pinkus 1986: 320-321; 1988: 188; Altshuler et al 

vided rich 218ס, n. 38). The book never materialized, yet Eynikayt itself pr 
n סrmati סme new inf סssible that s סn. (lt is p סllecti סr such a c סmaterial f 

f the מססllecti סject can be found in the archive c סthe Red Book pr מס

" The Russian Republ.ic State Archive " מmmittee i סJewish Anti-Fascist C 
viet Jews in the סf S מססn the participati 1995 ;ס w, see Sandler סsc סin M 

). 1994 war against Nazi Germany, see Arad 
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f the Jewish Anti-Fascist סject סwn is the Black Book pr סFar better kn 
lyar סa 1972: 51-54; Kermish 1980; Sm 1967-8ס; Gilb םסmmittee (K סC 

; 187-188 : 1988 1981; Yelin 1984; Pink:us 1986: 319-320; Pinkus 
in Eynikayt and this סAltshuler and Y cikas 1992). lt was often referred t 

ther material which was סf סgether with a wealth סn, t סllecti סremarkable c 
ng delay in pubסn, survived both the l סriginal versi סt included in the סn 

ssman and סviet regime itself (see Gr סn in l srael and the S סlicati 
ugh it was readied for סEhrenburg 1980; Arad and Altman 1993). Th 

viet סpress, the Black Book was never al.lowed to be published in the S 
. n סUn.i 

f סn the pages סns that appeared סTo reiterate: the ma.ny publicati 
nies and סns, testim סf the earliest descripti סvided some סEynikayt pr 

f the occupied סf Jews in various localities סthe mass murder מסdetails 
1939 ries that were annexed between סn and its "new" territ סviet Uni סS 

. 1940 and 
the remarkably different סus t סg סf the Black Book is anal סThe fate 

n the one סcaust by the Yiddish paper סf the Hol סrting סthe rep סattitudes t 
-hand and by tbe general Soviet press on the other hand. With a few excep 

the סtions the Soviet Russian press skillfully avoided direct references t 
mass annih.ilation of the Jews, refening when needed to "the innocent" or 

 " peaceful, civilian Sס viet populatiס n." Pinkus (1988: 187, cf. alsס 1986 :
-r סviet auth 318ס- 319) explains this in part by the unwillingness ofthe S 

lding סclosely identified with the Jewish cause thereby uph oסbe t סities t 
n between Jews and סf its citizens the Nazi equati סin the eyes 

-con סf Eynikayt the authorities had t סwever, in the case סmmunists. H סC 
. ns סpaganda reas סr temporary political and vital pr סcede even if only f 

viet as סm in Yiddish. S סunprecedented freed סf hithert סHence, a degree 
st סme the m סbec סugh rope t סr a time given en סit was, Eynikayt was f 

. viet Yiddish periodicals סriented of aJ1 S -סJewish 
rwarded by סns f סmmunicati סf press-c סln the earlier mentioned list 

f Nazi atrocities against Jews סreign media, the i ssue סthe f סEynikayt t 
1943 wever, the number of items forwarded by March סappears last. H 

gic by סpic. The same l סt reported t ~סnd m 426ס items) makes it the sec ( 
-bi סm סin order t סbe referred t סf the Jews had t סwhich the mass murder 

r a focused and סwed f סall סn struggle, als סlize world Jewry for a comm 
viet סf the terrible events in the Nazi-occupied S סunmed.iated reporti.ng 

ther parts סthe Jews in מסsubstantial reporting סterritories. There was als 
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-pe, both as news in-brief given under such general head סf occupied Eur ס

metimes סm Abroad" (s סings as "From the Fascist Hell," "Jewish News fr 
-r סnger f סad"), as well as in l סm Abr סr even "Fr ס" simply "Jewish News 
t סysr סmmunications (e.g. "Di englishe prese vegn dem סeign press c 

l.k. mitsad di hitleristn," 27/12/42, 21, p. 4). The first סfunem yidishn f 
uprising (April, 1943), which appeared סf the Warsaw ghett סdescription 

unt סvided a remarkably detailed acc 35ס, p. 4) pr 15.ס May 1943 (N מס

-the sub מס) s מסus editi סby Ber Mark, whose later book (in its vari מwritte 
-r סtew סn סAls ".ס Varshever get מre the same title, "Der ufshtand i סject b 

Jewish resistance in Lodzh ("Der סted t סther articles dev סthy are his 
k ("Letster kamf (60) 30/12/43ס, p. 2), Bialyst ",ס ufshtand in Lodzher get 

, russia סd Luninets (West Bel (82) 01/06/44מ, p. 2) a ",ס ker get סfun Bialist 
17/07/43 ", im מסUfshtand fun di Luninetser yidn kegn di daytshishe taly " 
the fate סr referring t סed articles describing מf sig סumber 40מ), p. 2). A ( 

-tri מסg the many c סמd am מu סder the Nazis can be f מpean Jewry u סf Eur ס

,) 8 ( 15/08/42 ", n (eg. "Mtsepukenish סrs as Bergels סns by such auth סbuti 
p. 2; "Dos hobn geton di daytshn," 17 /08/44 (93), p. 5), Ehrenburg 

17/12/42 (20), p. 4) and Fefer ",!מ eme מme tsu סs nek ס'Faran far v '( 
.) 5 . tskhisher epos," 01/05/43, 33-34, p סR "( 

-ews מg the מr gaugi סrts and references f סf these rep סThe importance 
f the סf the pan-European scale סess מpaper's and its readers' aware 

f reports, bylines and סwever, the bul.k. סt. H מlocaust is self-evide סH 
, n סviet Uni סthe S סted t סf eyewitnesses was dev סts מu סdetailed acc 

s published in סrthy that the phot סtew סland and Lithuania. lt is n סP 
-st grue סf the earliest and m סme סprovided these reports with s וEynikay 

ns and mass murder. A future systematic סf persecuti סme evidence סs 
graphic סt סf its ph סshould also i.nclude a detailed list וf Eynikay סindex 

1942 llowing issues: 17 June סthe f מes appeared i מסmaterials [the earliest 
1942 e 1942 (3), p. 4; 25 July 1942 (6), p. 2; 25 September 2מ), p. 2; 28 Ju ( 

.) 2 . 12), p. 2; 17 December 1942 (20), p. 2; 27 December 1942 (21), p ( 
referring מEynikayt and the Soviet press i מThe sharp contrast betwee 

r it סewspaper itself, f מcaust can be detected i.n the Yiddish סl סto the H 
s מסmmunicati סved c סviet-appr סviet or S סalso published many offi.cial S 

f the "peaceful סf mass murder סlicy סn the Nazi p סand press releases 
ple's סf the Pe מססicati מmmu סt press c מrta סThe imp מס."pulati סp 

Affairs published 27 December 1942, perhaps מCommissariat of Foreig 
locaust, it was סthe H סviet references t סfficial S סone of the frankest 
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-released in conjunction with the joint all.ied Govemments' statement con 
demning the mass murder of the Jews. Yet, one need not be a great stylist 
to detect tbat even here, in a press communication devoted entirely to the 

-subject, there is a strong tendency to keep references to tbe Jewish iden 
tity of victims to a minimum. It is therefore hardly a surprise that 
Eynikayt had to print in boldface the document's first reference to Jews as 
the principa\ Nazi-victims-a reference which appears ha\f-way down the 

13 second paragraph. When the Red Army began the fight for Vilna, on 
ikayt published on its front-page an artic\e by lustas ווJuly 1944, Ey 

Paletskis, the Chairman of the Upper Soviet of the Lithuanian Soviet 
Republic, entitled ' 'Teg fun groyser freyd." Describing Nazi atrocities in 
the Lithuanian capital, Pa\etskis a\so mentions the 100,000 "inhabitants 

. voyner] shot to death by the Germans ווof Vilnius" [=11if11yuser ay 
", Compare it with Avrom Sutskever's article ''Tsu der bafrayung fun Vilne 

: that appeared a week \ater, where the Yiddish poet and partisan says 

 Uוו iוו breוו vft111 ot der hey/iker freyd fargesn 11it di toyו ter uוו
eyere, a י<. tot וte sl וחt di bari סvos ;זroye ווeyer tift י<. er /ווer Vi וtoyui 

-iit a groyser yidisher a/t-ayngezesener 11n hoykh-k11lturel חshtot 
ey11emfi1n וו·J111farva11dlt gevom i ~ d11rkh di dayt י<. g, i ווer bafe/keru 

1 far 1111dzere brider un sl1ve:.·ter. 11זזasn-kvori זlii slireklekh:.·te 
And in tbe midst of the great ho\y happiness, felt by thousands [ 

of Vilnerites they also sense a deep sorrow, for their city with its 
age-old and highly-cultured Jewish popu\ation was turned by the 

-Germans into one of the most horrible mass graves of our broth 
]. ers and sisters 

(Ey11ikayt, 20/07/1944, 89, p. 2) 

The press release by Polpress on Majdanek of 19 August 1944 was 
published 24 August. lts first paragraph reads: 

the deatb-camp Majdanek, the תi ת,ln the vicinity of Lubli 
, German occupants annihilated Soviet POWs as well as Poles 

Frenchmen, Czechs, Jews, Belgians, Hungarians, Serbs, Greeks 
and people of other national.ities from Europe, who were kept 

. imprisoned in this camp 
(Ey11ikayt, 24/08/1944, 94, p. 2) 
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Two days before the Polpress press release, Ey11iknyt published Dovid 
. n daytshn!" devoted to Majdanek סBergelson's article "Dos hobn get 

Throughout this article Bergelson focuses on the Gennan perpetrators and 
, humanity. However סon Majdanek as the most brutal and vicious affront t 
-the question of the victims' iden סin the concluding paragraphs he tum:s t 

: tity saying the following 

lz ver ken den in aza nionient avekshteln zik/1 tseyln, vifl por 

shikh af ot den1feld lwbn gehert tsu yid11, un vifl hob11 gel1ert tsu 
t וt frantsoyzn, ts וi, tsu 11krayiner, ts1t griklzn, ts וtsu rus ו,polyak1 

? i וt .5erb וholender, ts11 norveger 1111 ts 
... ? Undzyidn 

Kimat biz ey11en1 hot er oysgerotn undzere brider in di 

1111 1. A pust ort hot er undz gelozt dort, 11u gelebt זok11pirte gegnt 
nit a vildn זgeshafn l1ob11 poylishe, litvishe, letlendishe yidn un 

: 1 ot der p11stknyt זivn hot er aray11geshribn i 1זtsi 
! Vilne on yidn -
! Kovne on yidn -
! Varsl1e 011 yid11 -

1 dok/1, 11it mir aleyn kenen zayn bekoyekh opts11tsoln far זU 

1 brok/1, u11 11it bloyz undzere aleyn iz di plog, vos 111זidzer groys 
. heyst "daytsh,"- zi iz di plog fu11 a gantser velt 

So who can in such a moment turn to calculations, to endeavor [ 
to count how many pairs of shoes on this particular field belong 

, to Jews and how many to Poles, Russians, Ukrainians, Greeks 
? Frenchmen, Dutchmen, Norwegians or Serbs 

... ? us, J ews סHow many belonged t 
thers and sisters in סAlmost to the last one he murdered our br 

the occupied regions. He left us a hollow place where once 
Polish, Lithuanian, Latvian Jews lived and created. And with wild 

: cynicism he engraved in this hollowness 
! Vilna without Jews -

! Kovna without Jews -
! Warsaw \Vithout Jews -

And yet, not just we alone are capable of avenging our great 
disaster, and not just ours alone is the affliction whose name is 

]. the Gennan. This is also the plague of the whole world 
) 2 . Eynikayt, 17/08/1944, 93, p ( 
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The discrepancy between the two attitudes-between the official Soviet 
-the same events-is self-explanatory. Small won סand Jewish reference t 

n Jews, that סf llya Ehrenburg's articles סder then, that many, if not most 
ad, did סther languages abr סwere published in Eynikayt and possibly in 

. riginal in the Soviet Russian press סnot appear in their 
locaust in the Soviet סan outsider, the H סund t סSurprising as it may s 

-rtant arti סUnion is a relatively little researcbed area. Yitsbak Arad's imp 
locaust of tbe Soviet Jews," whicb is in many סcle, entitled "On the H 

respects a pioneering study, appeared quite recently, in 1991 (see also 
-n, comparison and analysis of var סAltsbuler 1983). A systematic collati 
" f the future סbe "a matter סthis subject still appear t חסnies סious testim 
.) 1995 cf. Reuven Shapiro's study on the relevant Yizkor-bikher, Shapiro ( 

Therefore, many testimonies and eyewitness accounts that appeared in 
Eynikayt during and immediately after the War sometimes furnish vital 

particular events and localities. Thus, Dovid Bergelson's חסn סrmati סinf 
article "Gedenkt!" of 5 September 1942 (No. 10, p. 2) provides us with 

f the Jews סn סn tbe annibilati סess account חthe earliest recorded eyewit 
in Yitebsk. There is, to my knowledge, only one other testimony on 
Yitebsk (see Arad 199la: 113-114). However, even ifthe sarne events and 

other sources, the importance of testimonies and ם. d i םbe fou םdetails ca 
the Soviet םrts published by Eynikayt for the study of the Holocaust i סrep 

t and should not be סUnion, eastem Poland and the Baltic countries cann 
. 1) overlooked (for more details see Appendix 

note that by far not all valuable materials סrtant t סplt is, however. im 
one סon the mass mu.rder of Jews or Jewisb resistance found their way t 

of the four pages of the only Soviet Yiddish newspaper. One of the 
, rters was the Yiddisb poet Naftole-Herts Kon (= Coben סEynikayt rep 

1910-1971; see Ravicb 1945: 215-217, Lengil 1978). A man of tragic 
fate who was many times imprisoned in three countries (in Romania, and 

. twice eacb in the Soviet Union and Po\and, cf. Altshu\er 1993: 59-60, n 
ewspaper, Kon, unti.l his second 51ם ). As a reporter of the Soviet Yiddish 

, t in 1948, traveled across Ukraine, Belorussia םSoviet imprisonme 
find Jewish סMoldavia and other parts of the USSR, where he managed t 

unts (see סesses and record their acc םtn-Jewish eyewi סsurvivors and n 
unts סf these acc סme סRedlich 1982: 48 and 195 n. 23; 1987: 79). S 

27/03/1945 ", appeared in Ey11ikayt (eg. "Di lebngeblibene dertseyln 
f the Black Book (see Arad סthe compilers סthers were sent t ס;) 134 . 3), p ( 
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-an 1993: 203-207, Nos. 35 and 36). Later, his records were con tזn and Al 
. fiscated and subsequently "lost" during his 1948 imprisonment 
 Nevertheless, Kon, thanks to his previous "experiences," had decided tס
-copy his records and hide them (Kon 1973: 205-206). As a result he man 

aged to save some of these survivor and eyewitness accounts, which are 
) 966--971 , 961-964 . now kept in Yad Vashem (see Klibanski 1990: nos 

together with tbe manuscript of his memoirs on the Black Book (Kon 
-1967-8). In Israel, where he lived from 1965 until his death, Naftole 

Herts Kon managed to fully restore and publish (in Hebrew) only one of 
these accounts concerning "passive and active resistance by Jews in the 

.) 1973 forests of Eastern Galicia" (Klibanski 1990: no. 969; see Kon 
Of course, Eynikayt is first of all a source for gauging Soviet Jewish 

public reaction to the Holocaust in a sbort period of optimal ideological 
ease. To be sure, the usual Soviet-type constraints remained in force and 
since the 1930s every Soviet Yiddish author knew or at Jeast thought he 
knew the fundamental rules of the game, whereby many central issues 
still remained off limits or could be dealt with only in a certain officially 
endorsed way. Moreover, certainly not every writer and journalist was a 
closet dissident and some trusted "old-guard" engineers of human souls 
skillfully followed and managed various curves and turns of the Soviet 
general line" (official policy). The best example of such a "politically " 

-correct" and "ideologically responsible" worker was the first editor-in 
chief of Eynikayt, Shakbno Epshteyn, who was also the Secretary of tbe 
Jewish Anti-Fascist Conun.ittee (see some of his articles, especially tbe 

; 105- 106 , 1944 progranunatic "Dos vidergeburt fun a folk," 8 November 
.) 1995 cf. Litvak 1966, Redlich 1982; on Epshteyn see also Vaksberg 

However, tbe most important articles which Eynikayt published were by 
Dovid Bergelson, one of tbe great Soviet Yiddish novelist.s; by Uya 
Ehrenburg, tbe influential Soviet Russian author and poet, who foresaw 
tbe Holocaust in his famous novel Khulio Khorenito in 1922; and by ltsik 
Fefer, one of tbe leading and ideologically most faithful Soviet Yiddish 

ts. These articles together witb tbe printed speeches of Shloyme pסe 
Mikhoels are tbe most emphatic and moving examples of the outspoken 

phe of European trס public Soviet Jewish response to tbe greatest catas 
Jewry. Many of tbem also take pride in Jewish resistance and in tbe sub
stantial Jewish contribution to tbe military war against tbe Nazis. Tbey 
were read by many tbousands in tbe USSR and abroad, and tbeir message 
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was communicated by word of mouth to thousands of other Jews in the 
-Soviet Union. Many of these articles, as well as a number of those writ 

len by Pere1.s Markish, Der Nister, Avrom Sulskever and lhe Russian 
Jewish writers Vassily Grossman and Vl. Lidin, are important documenls 

. of enduring literary and historical value (for a partial list see Appendix ll) 
ection of these articles (as עAn annotated and critically selected co 

speeches and articles by Shloyme Mikhoels) would וwell as the relevan 
be a most worthy and effective testimony 10 the real-time Jewish reaction 

-10 lhe Holocaust in the Soviel Union as well as 10 Soviet Yiddish lilera 
ture mobilized to transgress the bounds of purely artistic expression in 
order to furnish moral support, comfort, and inspiration. Such a collection 
would · also complemenl the Soviel Yiddish fiction and poetry on the 

-Holocausl which began to feature prominenlly in the works of such mas 
, lers as Der Nisler, Dovid Bergelson, Perels Markish, Dovid Hofshteyn 
-Shrnuel Halkin and others (many of which were included in the aulhori 
, lative anthology of Soviet Yiddish belles-lettres A shpigl af a shteyn 

.) 1968 Shmeruk 1964; see also Shmeruk 

-Despite its unprecedented Jewi.sh outspokenness and its propagandis 
-tic role in mobilizing Jewish aid to the Soviel Union (appealing to inter 

national Jewish solidarity), Eynikayt was after all a Soviet newspaper. A 
number of overpowering restrictioms and constraints were operative even 

-in the more liberal years 1942-1945. Cautious formulations and lip-ser 
vice was obligatory for most articles including a number of those written 
by the newspaper's principal lilerary contributors. Certain sensitive issues 
were bound 10 stay untouched. One can only guess how painful il must 

-keep silent on the role of the Lithuanian and Ukrainian col סhave been t 
laborators. Particularly complex was the issue of foreign contacts, though 

, the most extraordinary 1943 mission of Mikhoels and Fefer to the USA 
Canada, Mexico and England was a remarkable success, which fed the 

-both sides of the proverbial cur מסillusion of enduring ties between Jews 
-g 1995). The official rather than prag rזlain (see Redlich 1982 and Vaksbe 
-recognition of inlernational Jewish unity was also a deli סmalic de-facl 

cale maller, which was bound to undergo revision in Shakhno Epshteyn's 
articles in Oclober- November 1945 and in many ensuing publications 
almost immedialely afte.r lhe War (including those by llsik Fefer). The 

, same of course applies 10 cooperc11tion with, and official recognition of 
h11v in Palestine (see Epshteyn's article of 8 November ~ lhe Zionisl Yi. 
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1944 [105-106], p. 2, and cf. Litvak 1966, Gilboa 1972, Greenbaum 
.) 163-164 : 1988 , 288-289 : 1986 1979, Pinkus 

-Especially unbearable was the inability to write openly about grow 
and the liberated territories. This םing anti-Semitism in the Soviet Unio 

issue is referred to obliquely (al.most cryptically) m Epshteyn's editorial 
of 5 October 1944 in order to minimize or dismiss these "minor tempo

-rary difficulties" as rapidly disappearing "remnants of the Nazi occupa 
tion." The plight of the Jews (including survivors) retummg to their 
homes was a major concem of the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee and it 

intervene on this סown that the Committee tried many titnes t תkis well 
matter without any success (e.g. see Mikhoels' and Epshteyn's letter in 
Vaksberg 1995: 194; Ar.:1d forthcoming). These problems already began 
to surface in 1943, although no trace of them can be found on the pages 

-of the newspaper until at least May 1945. (The fatal ideological tribula 
1ilwyt in the post-War זtions and campaigns, as these were re.flected in Ey 

). 145-150 : 1988 ; 259-265 : 1986 years, are discussed in detail in Pink:us 
-The first issue of Eynilwyt opened with Shloyme Mikhoels's passion 
• ate call to mobilize direct financial aid that would pay for 500 bomber 

planes and 1,000 tanks. By March 1943, in addition to their contribution 
3,294,000 to the general Soviet fund-drives, Soviet Jews had donated 

y. ln April 1944 the newspaper reported-to cite Aתn rubles to the Red 
just the most significant sums-that about $12,100,000 was raised in the 
USA, il 0,000,000 in Great Britain, $750,000 in Palestine, $600,000 in 
South Africa (see Eynikayt, 1310411944 (75), p. 3). lt seems that both 
financially and politically the Committee's and its newspaper's mission 
abroad was a tremendous success. At home very little, if anything, could 
be achieved to improve Soviet Jewry's plight i.n the wake of the 

-Holocaust. The many attempts to intervene made by the Jewish Anti 
" Fascist Comn1ittee were later deemed by the authorities a "diversionist 

anti-Soviet activity on behalf of American military interests. The 
Committee's suggestion to rebuild the pre-war Jewish region in Crimea in 

-order to accommodate d.isplaced Soviet Jews away from the growing anti 
-Semitism especially in Ukraine (cf. Altshuler 1993) was in 1948 conve 

niently interpreted, to use an anachronism, as a k.ind of a mid-1940s 
, Cuba-type-operation" in reverse. ln January 1948 Shloyme Mi.khoels " 

the Chairman of the Committee, was killed by KGB agents on direct 
order from Stalin (for some important details, see Vaksberg 1993 and 
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1995: 235-272, especially pp. 268-270). Jn November 1948 the 
Committee was closed down, and its members, among them six leading 
Yidd.ish writers of world-stature, one outstanding Yiddish actor and one 
distinguished Yiddish scholar, were imprisoned and all but one member 
of the Committee either died in prison before the trial or were executed 
on 12 August 1952 (see Vaksberg 1993 and 1995: 273-353, Shmeruk 
1995a and 1996b, Naumov 1994). However, during the period in question 
and in fact until late 1948, the Jewish Anti-Fascist Committee was seen 
by Soviet Jews and by many of its leaders and activists as their official 
representative institution. 

The Comm.ittee's organ, Eynikayt, was the most nationally outspoken 
Soviet Yiddish newspaper, which chronicled the Holocaust of Soviet 
Jewry, the Jewish resistance and contribution to the War against Nazism, 
and the defiant creativity of Soviet Yiddish writers, actors, scholars, artists 
and scientists. It is of paramount value to the history of the Holocaust in 
the Soviet Union and of Soviet Jewry i.n the fateful interim period 
between the Nazi Holocaust and the Stalinist liquidation of Jewish and 
Yiddish culture in the USSR. 

APPENDIXI 
Larger Reports, Testimonies, Bylines, and Signed Articles 

on the Nazi Persecution and Mass Murder of Jews in 
1945 Eynikayt, 7 June 1942-15 May 

*) complete םi ( 

) Gennany and Nazi-occupied Europe (other than Poland 
3 . Fridrikh Volf [Wolf?], "Yidn in Marsel" [Marseille], p 25/11/42, 18 

"Vi azoy di hitlerishe makht ... " -see under USSR 27/12142, 21 
2 . Elye Vatenberg, '"Yido shtarbo tsu langzam'," p 15/09/42, 11 

2 . Elye Vatenberg, "Dray yor 'oaye ordeoung' in eyrope," p 25109142, 12 
 Yuzefovich, "Di rezu.ltatn fun der 'nayer ordeoung' i 18/01/43, 23 .1ם

2 . mayrev-eyrope," p 
01/05/43, 33-34ltsik Fefer, "Rotskhisher epos" [secret German Army 

, Bulletins boasting" that 65,000 Jews in Slovakia 
800,000 in Hungary, 60,000 in Croatia were "disposed 

5 . or· and that Bessarabia is "free of Jews"], p 

*This is a preliminary list With a few exceptions, shoner digests from foreign 
. press and 'news in brief' were not included 
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S. Khaykin, "Di Shvedishe gezelshaftlekhkayt un di 
yidishe pogromen in Denemark (iberzikht fun der 
shvedisher prese)" [Sweden and Denmark], p.4 
Kh. Esterman, "Der goyrl fun di Slovakishe yidn" 
[Slovakia], p. 4 
B[er] Mark, "Di Ungarishe yidn in toyt-gefar" 
[Hungary], p. 3 
S. Khaykin, "Der goyrl fun di Ungarishe yidn" 
[Hungary], p. 2 

-Henrikh Diamant, "A shvartser indzl" [on Warsaw ghet 
2 . to), p 

" Elye Vatenberg, "Vi di natsis 'likvidirn' di yidishe getos 
, Sabibor, Lublin, Lemberg, Stanislav, Zlochev [ 
, Bzhezhan, Zborozh, Pshemish.lyan ... , Vilne, Kovne 

2 . Baranovitchi, Cracow, Warsaw], p 
Stefan Yendrikhovski, "Yidish-poylisher vidershtand 

2 . kegn fashizm," p 
Vi azoy di hitlerishe makht ... " -see under USSR " 

E. Sarin, "Yidn in Poyln vayzn aroys a vidershtand di 
2 . fashistn," p 

A briv fun Varshe: "Di hitleristn ayln zikh oysrotn di 
2 . yidn in Poyln," [unsigned letter from Warsaw], p 
4 . B[er] Mark, "Der u.fshtand in Varshever geto," p 

In der letster minut: Der ufshtand in Varshever geto " 
 flakert nokh," [p .[ו

" Elye Vatenberg, "Felker-frayntshaft tsebrekht geto-vent 
2 . [Warsaw ghetto, clandestine Polish and Yiddish press), p 
: Di yidishe getos in Poyln un Lite 'likvidirt"' (includes " 
-Ufshtand fun poylishe yidn inem Trembliker kontsen " 

", tratsye-lager," ''Vifl yidn zaynen nokh geblibn in Poyln 
2 . Lik:vidirt' di geto in Bendin"), p " 

2 . B[er) Mark, "Der ufshtand in Lodzher geto," p 
Dertseylt fun a lebedikn eydes: "Di shlakht in Varshever 

2 . geto" [the witness' name is not given), p 
" Dovid Bergelson, "Dos hobn geton di daytshn 

2 . Majdanek], p [ 
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2 1/10/43, 50 

13/01/44, 62 

13/04/44, 75 

10/08/44, 92 

Poland 
15/07/42, 5 

15/10/42, 14 

17/12/42, 20 

27/12/42, 21 
18101/43, 23 

25/03/43, 30 

15/05/43, 35 
27/05/43, 36 

07/06/43, 37 

14/10/43, 49 

30/12/43, 60 
27 /04/44, 77 

17/08/44, 94 
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Di shoyderlekhe tragedye in Lublin" [Soviet-edited " 
2 . n Majdanek], p סpress release 

Hershl Polyanker, "Der genem af der velt" (fun undzer 
3 . n Treblinka], p [ס) respondent סfront-k 

Yefim Hekhtman, "Tsvishn di khurves fun Varshe" (fun 
2 . undzer militerishn korespondent), p 

Y. Doresman, "Di blutike tragedye fun der yidisher geto 
2 . zh,"p Lסd in 

-Dovid Notkin, "Af di vegn kin Berlin" [also about ghet 
2 . to Lodzh], p 

" Y. Kats, S. Talatayevski, "Oshventshimer toyt-lager 
2 . fun undzere militerishe korespondentn), p ( 

3 . G. Erman, "Der fashistisher gehenem in Lite," p 
Elye Vatenberg, "Vi di natsis 'likvidim' di yidishe 
getos"- see under Poland 
E. Bilevitshius, "Di shoyderlekhe retsikhes fun di 

2 . fashistn iber di yidn in Lite," p 
Vi azoy di h.itlerishe makht ... "-see under USSR " 

: Di yidishe getos in Poyln un Lite 'likvidirt"' (includes " 
2 . Der sof fun Yerusholayim deLite"), p " 

3 . A[vrom] Sutskever, "Der vidershtand in Vilner geto," p 

A[vrom] Sutskever, "Tsvey taybelekh zaynen ibern vaser 
gefloygn" [on the murder of the singer Lyube Levitsky in 

3 . the Vilna ghetto ], p 
2 . A[vrom] Sutskever, "Tsu der bafrayung fun Vilne," p 

llya Erenburg, "Der veg keyn Daytshland" [with the Red 
Army in Minsk, Rakov, Smorgon, Vilna; Ponar, meeting 

3 . the young Jewish partisans in Vilna], p 
2 . L. Shaus, "Af di khurves fun Kovner geto," p 

A. Molotkov, "Geratevete kultur-oytsres (a briv fun 
2 . Vilne)," p 

Lebn geblibene dertseyln" [from a collection of letters " 
the Jewish סthat arrived from the liberated Lithuania t 

ittee: the murder of rabbis of וmn Anti-Fascist Co 
Litbuania; Stoklis:hki; the mass murder in Utyan; who 

2 . save Jews)), p סhe\ped (t 
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24/08/44, 94 

2 1/09/44, 98 

01/02/45, 117 

15102145, 119 

lbid. 

10/03/45, 127 

Baltic States 
17/06/42, 2 
15/10/42, 14 

25/10/42, 15 

27/12/42, 21 
14/10/43, 49 

11/05/44, 79 
08/06/44, 83 

20/07/44, 89 
27/07/44, 90 

17/08/44, 93 
Ibid. 

31/08/44, 95 
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 B. Hertsbakh, "Dos kapi 102 ,19/10/44ו l Rige (farshribn Joyt di deת
. seylungen fun yidn vos zaynen antlofu fun Rige)" [cf 

e U11k1101v11 Black וthe same author's contributions to Tl 
. Book: see Arad and Altman (eds.) 1993: 325 and 332], p 

2 
22/02/45, 120 Sh[merke] Katsherginski, "800 yidishe froyen geratevet 

2 . fun Toruner kontsetratsye-lager," p 

USSR and occupied parts of Poland and Rumania 
3 . Vl. Lidin [= Vladimir Gamberg], "Yidishe pleytim," p 

t Hitler oys di yidishe bafelkerung" [from the סOt azoy r " 
, materials received by the JAC; Belorussia, Ukraine 

2 . Crimea), p 
" Sofia Ozerskaya,] "Di hitlerishe inkvizitsye in Minsk [ 

dretseylt fun der lerem Sofia Ozerskaya, vos hot zikh ( 
2 . geratevet fun Minsk, farshribn fun S. Rodov), p 

-L[eyb] Kvitko, "Vos der partizaner Yakov Uzdinski dert 
,) seylt" [mass murder of 800 Jews in Leltshits (Mozyr 

ovement in Mozyr-Turov וand 500 in Yelsk; the partisan n 
3 . area], p 

Vitebsk; cf. aJso Arad [חס"! Gedenkt " ח,Dovid Bergelso 
2 . 199la: 113-1 14), p 

" Shoyderlekhe masn-shkhite iber yidn in Velizh " 
information received by the Je\vis.h ח;[Vitebsk regio 

2 . nittee ], p וru Anti-Fascist Co 
najsk, וtshte erd" [Kharkov, Pervo חburg, "Gebe חllya Ere 

-infor חסBabi Yar, Urechye, Chkalov, Lubni; mostly based 
2 . mation and documents found on German POWs], p 

digest [ "חit fargesn un nit fargeb חS. Kikitiev, "Mir veln 
-from a sma.LI book published in Kali.nin right after its lib 

eration, includes testimony of the annihilation of Jews in 
4 . Kalinin, April 1942], p 

" keyver dertseylt חL[eyb] Kvitko, "Der ufgeshtanener fu 
Kerch, Yosif Vayngortn's testimony; see the same [ 

account also in Dos Shvart.re B11k/1, Grossman and 
2 . burg (eds.) 1984: 295- 299], p חEhre 

Kuzma Tsharni, "Di daytshn hobn oysgerotn di yidishe 
2 . bafelkerung in Vaysrusland," p 
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17/06/42, 2 
15/07/42, 5 

15/08/42, 8 

15/08/42, 8 

05/09/42, 10 

15/09/42, 11 

15/10/42, 14 

lbid. 

25/10/42, 15 

25/10/42, 15 
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L[eyb) Kvitko, "Bentshik: lebt!" [continuation of Yosif 21/11/42, 18 
3 . Vayngortn's testimony, see L. Kvitko 25/10/42, 15), p 
", M. Sivolobov, "In Bobruisk," [reprinted from "Pravda 17/12142, 20 

the article is dat.ed: White Russia, October-November 
2 . 1942), p 

-"Vi azoy di hitlerishe n1akht firt durkh de111 pla11fi111 oys 27/12/42, 21 
-Eyrope": "Der folks 1וו di yidis/1e bafe/ker1111g fu וtro 

ko111i.raryat far oysem-i11yo11i111 hot i11 zay11 resh11s 
-absoly111 zikhere i11fon11atsye, vos bavayzt, az af di teri 

tory•es fi111 di le11der fi111 eyrope, velkhe zay11e11 ok11pirt 
durkh di daytshish-fashistishefarkhaper, iz di letste tsayt 
umet11n1 tsu n1erkn a 11aye farshtarku11g fi1ne111 hitlerish11 
rez/1i111 fi111 blutike n1as11-hariges iber der fridlek.J1er 

ere n1itfarbrekher •כbafelkeru11g. [ ... ] Di l1itleri.rt11 un ze 
11 / 1it i11ten.5ive te111p11 zeyer spetsye ווderbay d11rkh זוfir 

pla11 fi111 oysrotn ale biz eynem di gantse yidishe 
-". bafe/kerung af der okupirter teritorye fun eyrope 

emphasis in the original; Jews from the rest of Europe 
Poland, the situation in סbrought for annihilation int 

: Poland and occupied Soviet territories at the end, signed 
2 . Informbyuro fun folkomoysern), p 

, Itsik Fefer, "Der eydes Rokh.l Kuznets" [Usviat 25/03/43, 30 
2 . Smolensk region], p 

Dovid Bergelson "Heysblutike brider" [Jews of Ibid. 
2 . Bessarabia], p 

Mikhl TankJevski, "Der Kiever khurbn" [recounted by 05/04/43, 31 
2 . Mi.khl TankJevski--one of the survivors], p 

25/06/43, 38-39 Mire Zheleznova, "Blut far blut" [Legoysk, 28 July 
6 . 1941], p 

:·] Mark, "Ufshtand fun di Luninetser yidn kegn di ~ B[ 17/07/43, 40 
2 . daytshishe talyonim" [Westem Belorussia), p 

", 31/08/43, 42-43M. Ben, "Vi di dayts.hn hobn gebalebatevet in Kharkov 
2 . p 

H[ersW) Polyanker, "Di dray shkhites iber di yidn in 09/09/43, 44 
-espondent"; cf. the offi חOryol," ["from our mil.itary co 

cial press release-16/09/45, (45), "Di retshikhes fun di 
dayt.shis-fashistishe farkhaper in Oryol un Oryoler 
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-gegnt," p. 2-in which the Jewish nationality of the vic 
2 . tims is not stated], p 

Ye[?]. Mar, "Der Oryoler khezhbn" [anihiJation of the 
Jewish population ofOryol, May 1942, testimony of"the 
only surviving representative (forshteyer) of Oryol 

2 . Jewry"-Ana Spiridonovna Zhukova], p 
S[emyon] Rabinovitsh, "Di shoyderlekhe shkhite in 
Tatarsk" [Tatarsk, Mohilev region; "from our military 

3 . espondent"; incl. official testimonial/ "ak:t"], p חco 
2 . Dovid Bergelson, "Dnepropetrovsk," p 

" M. Tsunts [Zunz?], "Di tragedye in Klimovitshi 
-[Belorussia; from the official testimoniall "akt" com 

piled and signed by the citizens of the city of 
2 . Klimovichi], p 

Yankl Yosade, "Lebn geblibene" [Jewish survivors in 
2 . smalJ towns and villages in Wh.ite Russia (?)], p 

3 . H. Shlyomrnin, "ln Homel," p 
" Ber Mark], "A gerateveter fun Lvover geto dertseylt [ 
2 . farshribn: B. Mark; testirnony on the Lvov ghetto], p [ 

Y[ekhiel] Falikman, "Der Jebediker eydes" [on the 
Gerrnan attempt to destroy the evidences of mass murder 

3 . in Babi Yar; dates: January 1944], p 
B. Shokhat, "Rokhele Yankovski" [Western Belorussia, a 
Jewish girl from Velizh saved in Simonyata; hundreds and 
thousands of Jewish soldiers in the front liberating 

2 . Belorussia; finds in Simonyata a bundle of Ey11ikayt], p 
3 . Sh[muel] Persov, "Di shkhite in Brisk.," p 

3 . Khayim Hekhtman, "Mayn heym-shtetl Brayilov," p 
2 . ker geto," p סB[er] Mark, "Letster kamf fun Bialist 

2 . Uri Finkel, "Minsk iz bafrayt," p 
3 . t," p סLeyzer Katsovitsh, "Minsk - mayn heymsht 

llya Erenburg, "Der veg keyn Dayt.shland"-see under 
Baltic States 
M[oyshe] Altman, "Kishenev un der kamf fun di 

2 . besaraber yidn," p 
-Y. Herts, "Megiles Lvov (fun di materyaln 'Tsum shva 

trtsn bukh')" [cf. with the testimony of Y. Herts and 
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30/09/43, 47 

21/10/43, 50 

28/10/43, 51 
18/11/43, 54 

18/11/43, 54 

02/12/43, 56 
06/01/44, 61 

10/02/44, 66 

23/03/44, 72 
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